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From the Senior Pastor

Turning Corners

Summer greetings to you all!
In these days marked by vacations and
reunions, baseball games and chasing fireflies, I pray that amid the busyness of the
season you are finding ways to enjoy and
revel in the rhythm of renewal summer
often brings here on the northern plains.

Here at church we are in a season of transitions. We began
a new fiscal year on July 1 and as you read this will have just
held our mid-year congregational. This is the meeting at
which we lift up and celebrate a particular ministry within the
congregation and adopt our annual ministry plan (budget). It
will be both a time to give thanks for what we’ve been able to
accomplish by God’s grace over the past year and look forward to where God is leading us in the year to come.
The call committee is continuing their work of leading the
search process for our next Pastor of Youth and Family.
Pr. Renee Splichal Larson from the South Dakota Synod
Office led our Ministry Site Study on July 6, and strongly
affirmed the committee’s work in preparing the Ministry Site
Profile, which is our congregational résumé. It is now live on
the ELCA’s website and we anticipate receiving names of can-

didates in the next month or so. Please keep the committee
and those we will interview in your prayers.
In other staff news, Deb Harlan, who has served faithfully as
our Caring Ministries Coordinator
for eight years, is stepping down
from her post. (Her last day at Our
Savior’s was July 11.) Among other
things, Deb has provided leadership
to our Stephen Ministry and visitation ministry and been a supportive
and creative member of our OSL
team. We offer our thanks to Deb
and wish her well in this next chapter of her life. Pr. Tim
will be conducting the search process for this position in the
weeks ahead.
Michelle Anderson, who has been
serving as our Faith Community
Nurse for six years, has announced
her retirement from nursing and will
be ending her tenure at Our Savior’s
on Sunday, August 21. A reception
will be held in her honor that morning, which will give you a chance to

share with her your own greeting of gratitude and well wishes.
A ritual of Sending and Godspeed will mark the end of her
ministry here at Our Savior’s during worship that weekend.
Pr. Tim will be leading the search process for this position as
well, and will work closely with Karla Cazer of Sanford Faith
Community Nursing.
Nicole Mindt, who tends to wear many hats around here
because of her varied talents and her
servant heart, is stepping away from
her responsibilities as Youth Coordinator as of August 1 to focus on
providing support both to Melissa
Nesdahl, Director of Faith Formation, and our children’s ministry,
and to Barb Haugan, Business
Administrator. Questions about confirmation and youth ministry after July 31 may be directed to the Church Office until
further notice.
New to our team at Our Savior’s is Dan Brower, who is serving as facility manager. He comes
to us from Florida with valuable
church facility management experience and has been a welcome
addition to our staff. When you see
him, be sure to give him a warm Our
Savior’s greeting.
Even as things around us change, we trust and believe that
Jesus is the same yesterday, today, and forever. (Hebrews 13:8)
May this Good News provide an anchor point in your life and
hope for every tomorrow.
In Christ’s love,
Pr. Randy Gehring

Ministry Spotlight

The OSL Library: Growth and Rejuvenation
By Chad Mickelson

An element of surprise has always been associated with the
Our Savior’s Library. Those experiencing the Library for the
first time—prospective members, synod assembly attendees,
and community members alike—express their amazement
with the size and the variety of the contents offered.

As for the
internal
congregational resource, OSL
Library
volunteers
recently
enjoyed taking an active role in
the summer Vacation
Bible School (VBS)
rotation. While the
Library provided an
interactive link to the
VBS curriculum with
things like puppet
and magic shows,
the kids’ favorite
part of their time in
the Library each day
seemed to be the rare
opportunity to just
read a book. A few

“You have such an amazing library,” is commonly heard from
first-time visitors.
Those more familiar with the OSL Library will find a new feel
these days when visiting. Updated furniture and a revolving
variety of creative displays are just a couple of things easily
noticed.
“We are trying new things—new methods and some new
ideas,” says OSL Library Coordinator Jana Keller. “We are
currently weeding through some of the nonfiction books, and
we hope that will give us some room for more current titles
and to try some more creative displays.”
Prior to her start as Library Coordinator in January, Jana
served as the Assistant Librarian for Deb Merxbauer. She
credits Deb for providing a strong foundation and organized
structure from which to start.
“She’s one of the reasons I came to work here,” Jana recalls.
“She was my mentor growing up, and it was an honor to get
the opportunity to work with her directly.”
Jana sees a twofold mission for the OSL Library moving
forward. She hopes to reaffirm the Library’s commitment as
a foundational resource for the congregation, and she also
hopes it can be utilized as a wonderful tool for ministry to
those outside of the church
walls.
“We are trying to get the
word out that we are open
to the community. We have
extended our Saturday hours
to be open every week. We’ve
made it a point to be open
during public elections to
encourage people outside
of the congregation to stop
in and visit; maybe rest and
relax a bit.”

closing moments of
the Library rotation
provided a quiet
time for reading and
reflection.
“We didn’t have
time to offer that
reading time on the
final day, and the
kids really missed
it,” Jana says. “It was
impactful to notice
that; how kids don’t
have the opportunities to sit and read.
I really think they
would relish more
opportunities to do
that.”

The hope is that the OSL Library will be a resource for this
fall’s Sunday School rotation, in addition to finding opportunities to connect with individuals and families on Wednesday
night as well.
The driving factor in the success of the OSL Library is a committed group of volunteers. There is a wide range of volunteer
responsibilities, including weekday and Sunday volunteers,
recycled card creators, book-sale volunteers and Library Ministry members. People interested in helping out in are encouraged to discuss what role might be a good fit for them.
New ideas for books, programming, and fellowship are also
encouraged. A majority of the books ordered for the Library
come directly from reader suggestions. A shared copy of the
Argus Leader remains a popular attraction, and there are also
magazines to enjoy while finding some solace.
“We really want to be an accommodating place for all OSL
and community members to read, grow and gather. We want
you to feel a sense of belonging here.” s

Note: Jana and Chad began a job-sharing venture in January
2022, which includes an approximate two-thirds portion
Library Coordinator role for creative and programming execution and one-third Library Administrator for budgeting and
other aspects.

s OSL Book Sale—September 24 and 25. Used-book
donations will be accepted beginning August 1.
s OSL Book Club—meets at 7:00 p.m. on the fourth
Thursday of the month. Discussion guides for all of
the books are available. Join us for discussion or read
at your leisure throughout the year.
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Summer Worship Services
Saturday Evening – 5:00 p.m., Sanctuary
Sunday Morning
		 Celebrate Worship – 8:45 and 10:30 a.m., Celebrate Center
		 Festive Worship – 10:15 a.m., Sanctuary
Television and Internet
Celebrate: 9:00 a.m., KTTW (cable channel 9; channel 7.1)
Festive: 1:00 p.m., KSCB (cable channel 30; channel 53),
Facebook Live: 8:45 and 10:15 a.m.
Website: oslchurch.com
Social Media
twitter.com/oslchurchsf s facebook.com/oslchurchsf s 		
		youtube.com/oslchurchsf s instagram.com/oslchurchsf
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Your Offering
Makes a Difference!

Your support of OSL’s mission to proclaim Christ
and nurture faith that connects to everyday life is
life-changing, both for you and for those whom our
ministry reaches. Thank you for your generosity!

Ways to Give

First Fruits Giving –
electronic contributions
Text Giving – text sharing to
73256 and follow the link
My OSL – keep current, and
quickly set up scheduled and
one-time giving
Learn more at oslchurch.com/giving

